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Note: It is holiday time. ClayAround will not be processing orders from 29th August 2013 until 12th Se
early newsletter so you can check your st
I have just put together a load of packs of watch parts for those of you interested in steampunk. And it s
can do on the Net. I particularly like this piece by Adria Filion (below left) Christi Friesen has produced
there is an absolute feast of free downloadable projects from Christi here â€“ steampunk and lots more:
Hearts do seem to be a dominating theme. Hereâ€™s one by Valeriana Solaris http://www.flickr.com/ph
http://www.flickriver.com/photos/tamaradozier/7432166280/ Hereâ€™s a pendant on Artfire for sale:
http://www.artfire.com/ext/shop/product_view/strangewhimsy/3495409/antiqued_steel_toned__steampun
- easy to adapt! And here is a tutorial for sale on ArtFire. http://www.artfire.com/ext/shop/product_view
_polymer_clay/design/how-to/polymer_clay (I have bought tutorials from Beadcomber and they are ve
immaculate): http://eugenascreations.blogspot.co.uk/2009/01/tutorial-steampunk-heart-pendants-new.htm
If you like Marie Segalâ€™s work you can see some examples here http://mariesegal.wordpress.com/ta
Breakwell, one of our clayday regulars, made at a recent workshop with Lisa Pavelka.
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So â€“ we have little bags of watch pieces available on
the website for you to experiment with. Try them with
Guilderâ€™s paste on your projects, for effect. We are
pleased to announce that we have more Fat Daddios (we
sold most of our first batch in a week!) and replenishment
of Helen Breilâ€™s stamps are due any time now. We
also have some new stamps from Lisa Pavelka â€“ have a
browse around http://www.clayaround.com/index.php?
cPath=29&osCsid=c026c7177cf8159737c88ae772b888d5
Reminder- our next Clayday in
Wales is on Saturday 28th
September
The life so short,(the) craft so long to learn
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